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Excerpts from opera and
light opera, plus four soloists,
plus the Collegiate Singers
and the Adelphians, plus the
CPS-rl'acoma Symphony, add
up to an outstanding evening
of music tonight at 8:30 in
Jason Lee auditorium.
This concert, sponsored by the
Women's College League, features
Margaret Myles, Margaret Davis,
Ivan Rasmussen and Clyde Keutzct· as soloists.
Among the selections to be heard
on the program are: "The H.o.banera.'' f1·om "Carmen," Bizet, sung
by M."M·garet Myles; excerpts from
the opera, "Faust" with the four
.:~ololsts an dthe t:wo choral gt·oups;
ft om Gershwin's "Porgy & Bess,"
"Bess, You Is My Woman Now,"
with Margaret Davis and Ivan
Ras mussen; "Surrey Wilh the
F'ring e on Top" ft·om "Oltlahoma,"
Clyde Keulzer; and "Oklahoma" by
t.he. Adelphian Conce1"1: Choir.
The ox·chestra is under the dil'ection o·f Raymond Vaught. M1·s.
Franltlin Johnson is general chairman of· the concert.
I

Dehators Receive
Special Distinction
The big events of the year for
debators are the confetTing of
higher degrees, and the acceptance
of new members lnto Pi Kappa
Delta. Pi Kappa Delta is the nartlonal debate and oratory traternily. Jackie Hodgson is president
of the CPS chapter.
Three of the debatot·s stand out
lhis year for having achieved the
degree that had previously been
held by only one CPS student. The
degree is Special Distinction in
Debate. Yvonne Battin is the one
student who bad eamed the degree.
The tht•ee new members (U'Il Jackie
Hodgson, Phil AnseJone and Alex
Mortellaro.
•
Four new members will be taken
into Pi Kappa Delta with the lowest
degree, that of Fratet·nity in De- .
bate. They are Jean Hagemeyer,
Virginia Saltis, Leo Butigan and
Edna Neimela. Stan Worswick wlll
enter the organization with the next
higher d~gree of Pt·otlcient in De~
bate. iEdna Neimela will also enter
with Proficient in Ot·atory.
Seven old members will be awat·ded higher degrees for their skill
in debate a nd oratory. Sam Heritage will rise to Fratet·nity in Ins tl'UcUon, while Ed Hibbin and Ross
B,iscboff will become Pt•oficient in
Oratory and Debate. Otto Haligan
will take the degrees of Honor in
Debate and Proficient in Oratory.

j!'\
RON HENDRICKSON, genral chairman of . the Alpha Rho Tau art show is shown with
the chair that he built in the industrial design class. The chair will be a part of t~e
exhibit which will open on Sunday, May 15. The show will be open to the general public
from Monday, the 16th, to May 29, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
-Photo by Grant Barker.
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Exhibit Displays Student
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Indees Score Again
In Melody Contest
The Kappa Sigmas decked out
in white uniforms and straw toppe.t·s, showed plenty of spirit but
lhey didn't win. For the second
straight year Independent men
walked off with all honors in the
men's division of Weoneaday's
Melody night. Top sorority, Delta
Alpha Gamma, singing Dt-y Bones,
scored a total of 97 points to remove
the trophy from the possession of
Alpha Beta Upsilon who ran a
very close second.
Leading the parade with 98
points, Indee men sang Long Ago
and Far Away and a knocked out
version ·ot Down tb y the Station.
.Tack Potter's arrangement of this
number undoubtedly .gave the Independents the margin of victory.

Ivy Cozort, director, energetically
led his chorus through their numbers in a manner that did him
proud.
I:n pink formAls buill especially
fot· the occasion the Gammas were
~~t theh· excellent best under the
direction· of Bev Johnson. The girls
showed their splt·lt as they sang
their fil'st song Dl'y Bones. Then
fot· a change o'f pace, they came
back with the t•omantic ballad
You'll Nevet· Walk Alone. Their
harmony was near perfect and their
phrasing did much to sell their
presentations.
Twelve choruses
were presented
.
on the program, with eve1ry type
of music represented, from spiritual
(Continued On Page Two)
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Fifty-nine students and one
faculty member were given
special recognition in the
awards chapel on Wednesday.
T h e W e i r Educational
Award went to Bill Sullivan.
The American Chemical Society Plaque, for high scholarship in chemistry, went to

'

An outstanding art show is being planned by Alpha Rho Tau,
local a1·t honot·ax-y. The show,
which will open on May 15, will
display the works of the students
of the art classes for the past
year: The four studios on the
third and fourth floors of Jones
Hall will house an exhibit containing work in tempera, oils,
watercolor, pastel challt, etching,
block printing, silkscreen printing,
sculpture and ceramics.
Ron Hendrickson, general chairman for the affair, is planning a
formal opening of the show on
May 15. The galleries will be
opened to the general public from
May 16 to the end of the semester.
The sculpture students under the
guidance of Kenn Glenn have
turned out many fine pieces of
sculpture. Although the students
are- in their first year of instruction,
they are turning out cast stone
pieces as won as wood carvings,
plaster pargetings and ceramic
pieces.
The course begins with exercises
in form. Each student models clay
into a cube, sphere, ellipse, cone,
tear drop, and tht·ee-slded pyra-

mid. After they have satisfactorily
completed these they may go on to
combine these forms into a composition.
The more advanced students are
interested in expressing their own
ideas in the medium of sculpture.
The pie.ces represent everything
ft·om non-objective art to reaUem.
The instructor ~eets that by
allowln·g students to choose their
own subject matter and mode of
expression the student can learn
mot·e quickly to express hls own
philosophy in scll)pture.
The art structure classes have
contributed to the show works in
pastel chalk, scratch board and
posters. Under the direction of
Juanita Walter and Frances Chubb
the ftt·st year art students are be.
log taught the fundamentals of
composition perspective and color
harmonies.
The students are allowed some
.freedom of expression, but much of
the time is used to teach the students bow to analyze their own

Summer Program
For Recreation Set
Rec.l'eatlonal plans ·Show that
tnot·c thnn academic pursuits will
be followed ln the summer session.
Dt'. Robert Sprenger, adviser of
the Chinook organization, announced this week that Dean
Regesler· has approved a plan of
s ummct· activities. The activities
woul cente1· at·ound Deep Creek for
the most pat't.
'l'he program, designed to fit most
studenls wishes, would include
hikes, picnics, mountain trips, fishing and many other activities. The
hikes would be regularly scheduled
and would vary in length. Some
over-night hikes are planned.
Dr. Spt·enger stressed the pohit
that the summer program is not
limted to summer school students.
Any member of the CPS student
body can take part in the activities.

A"W"ards

Heman Hunt. The Dupertuis Award
in French wenl to Fredel'ick Wolf.
Beverly Johnson received the
Richat•d Summers Memorial Award
in music. Dale Nelson received the
Robert Brandt Memorial Award
in dramatics. Sam Heritage was
given the Cha l'les McNary Cup.
The Herman Kleinet· Award went
to.> Ralph Johnston. The Chimes
Memodal Cup, g iven to the actor
whq mos t typified the spirit of the
play, "Why the Chimes Rang," went
to Robert I...yon. The Oxholm Trophy went t:o Cbinoolt. It is presented to the ot·ganlzation. who has con~
tt'ibuted most to the student body
during the yeu.
Bevet·Jy Johnson received the
Kappa Alpha Thela Cup. Bob Fincham won the Amphictyon Society
Cup. Robert Lyon received the For(Continued on Page Two)

Top Grades Make
Effo~ts Finals Unnecessary

compositions and the compositions
of others.
Lynn Wentworth, director of the
department, instructs ln drawing
and painting, graphics and murals.
These advanced courses are attended by majors in the field of art.
This group produces the bulk of
the material that will be used in
tho show.
Complete .freedom of style is
allowed and the student is encouraged to express his own ideas
in his own way.
The murals class has been working on ideas to be used for mural
decoration in the SUB and the
field bouse. Ron Hendrickson,
Howard Hitchcock and Dennis
Livingstone will each dlsplQ¥ ' a
panel depleting sports scenes,
For the tlrst time in this department the art of etching is being
taught. Etching is a good medium
to teach the student the importance
of line..
In the courses of drawing and
painting, the students work in oils,
water color, and tempera. Many
of the students1 in these classes
have exhibited in shows outside of
lhc college. Twenty-three oils are
being framed for this showing.
The full list of watet·colors and
tempera has not been announced.

"B" Ot' bette!' grade averages
are going to pay oCf for 34 graduating seniors. They w111 not be
required to take final examinations.
They must have maintained a "B"
or better avet·age for the past
seven semesters.
Dean Regestet' says that some
students with high averages will
still be required to take the exams
because of their grade averages
this semester. In these cases it
will be up to the professor for the
course as to whether the student
must talce the exam.
Names on the list, released by
Dean Regester, who are exempt
from ,finals are Rex Adkins, Phil
Anselone, Richard Bligh, Earl Bryant, Aleatha Dieatrlck, Emma
Doan, Raymond Doan, Gretchen
Ernst, Anita Garland, Ft·ederick
'
Hansen, Bonnie Heintz, Ve:rner
Haggatt, Robert Huston, June
Hyatt, Beverly Johnson, James E.
Johnson, Edward LaChapelle, Richard LaPore.
Othet·s Include Trygve Lee, Maxine Lister, Doreen Lockstone, Wal•
ter Lowenstein, Dorothy Lonergan,
Pearl Mobet·g, Alexander Mortellaro,
Willard Norman, Duane Paulson,
Lois Phillips, Patrick Pratt, Richard ;Robinson, Vernie Stoneberg,
William Sullivan, Jeanne Williams
and Harl'let Wagenbla.st.

CaDtpus Cleaned Up;
Windo~s Get Washed
Work and play was the order of Campus Day!
Besides digging trenches for water lines, cleaning out
brush, moving the campus rock, cussing, sweating, and griping
the several hundred students who participated in the annual
Campus Day had themselves
Bob Mllls and Rose Garblne were
a big time playj.ng, eating, in qbarge of the boardwalk d~o
and dancing.
lition squad.
Rose Carbone, who was helping
a crew tear up the old boardwalk
between Jones and Anderson,
paused for a moment and looked
down the long walk and then up
to the hot sun. Her only comment
was, "They can take this walk
and- (rest of sent~nce deleted by
editor).
Piped Evie Gagliardi,
"Boy could I use a drink."

Just about that time Gene Brown
came putting by in his Ford with
the broadcaster-on-top giving the
groups a word o'f encouragement.
Gene was co-chairman with Barbara Albertson for the Campus Day
activities.
Crew' two-headed by :Frank Taylor and Gloria Nelson-was found
(Continued On Page Five)
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TheW alii Versus The Blades
There is one t.ask that should have been done Campus
Day, but wasn't. 'l.'hat task would be to put in a w~Ik
between Anderson Hall and the SUB, on a line leadmg
directly to the SUB.
.
Due to the action of many of Anderson Hall's res1dents
who did not take time for pleasure strolls that led. them a
block away from their objective, a fence has. been m~ta~led
to discourage short cuts across the lawn. ?-'h1s fence _1s JUSt
loner enough and high enough to necessitate walkmg 15
ext~a steps before cutting across the_ lawn.
.
Almost immediately, a petition signed by ap~rox1ma~ely
two-thirds of Anderson Hall's residents came mto bemg:
The petition promised meekly_ that the little ladie~ in Anderson would refrain from walkmg across the lawn if someone
.
would please remove that nasty old fenc~.
It is agreed that the grass blades don t. look so, sharp if
they are trampled into the ground. But It doe.sn. t pa~ to
learn that the shortest distance between two pomts 1s a
straight line either. The time required to use the present
facilities to 'the SUB is exactly twice the time it takes to
cut across the lawn-three minutes if you use the walk
and one-and-a-half if you use the lawn.
.
The U of W has a nice campus. One reaso_n the1r ~3:w~
are kept up fairly well is t?at the walk.s are put. m f?r utlhty s
sake and riot for symmetrical balance m an aerial V1eW.
In a spot as much traveled as the area between the
women's dorm and the SUB, is it possible to believe that
nothing can be done ?

Credit Where Credit Is Due
Congratulations to the recipients of academic achievements
and scholarship awards. Special good wishes to Ralph Johnston who earned the Herman Kleiner Brotherhood Award.
The $250 Kleiner scholarship is given each year to the
student who has done the most to create and encourage
appreciation of understanding between racial and religious
groups in the student body and in the community. He also
gives promise of continuing to be a moving force for harmony
and unity in the world community in later life.
Ralph Johnston is an active member of International
Relations Club and teaches• a course in the influence of the
Negro on American history.

Svensson On Trial
We received a letter in our Jones Hall mail box. This
was a big surprise because we had heard a rumor (that w~
are sure was groundless) to the effect that the Trail was
beinf? boycotted by the Drama department. The little rumor
implled that the reason Svensson's review of the spring play
was published was to invite material to fill the letter box.
We do not write to invite criticism, but we welcome sound
criticism of our writing. The Trail is a student training
ground, also.
To get back to the letter in our mail box-the sender
probably put it there under the cover of night and took all
precautions to make sure that his identity was not revealed.
He, or she, had plenty of comment to make, 'but not enough
conviction to sign his or her name to the little gem.
It has been a policy of the Trail to publish only letters
that are signed. Anyone who wishes to remain anonymous
1ne~ only request that his name be left off, and it will be
done.
This letter was an attack on the Trail and ex-staff member, Vern Svensson. This writer states, "Vern is no journalist
and a fair photographer." It is our opinion that Vern is
the first to criticize his own work and invites criticism as
a basis for improvement.
The letter continues, "Perhaps there is a twinge of
jealousy in fair Vern's words. I wonder if he ever tried out
for a campus play."
We can assure you Vern had no desire to tread the boards
and was certainly . not jealous of anyone's success in any
field.
The letter says, "It would have been better for all concerned if Vern had given his seat in Jones Hall Auditorium
to a dramatic peasant such as me who would have enjoyed
the colorful antics of 'If I Were King'."
It's nice to know that some people always expect to enjoy
whatever they see. The attitude that we should gloss over
or ignore something we do not like is against all the ethics
of journalism.
. Th~ capping statement, "D~n't try to corn up this letter
w~th nsque comments on spelhng and grammar," brings to
m1nd a ~um~r of good comments, all of which we will refrain
from using in deference to the writer.

•

THE WORKSHOP BAND is pictured frolicing through one of their more spritly numbers
during their spring concert held last Friday night in Jones Hall.
- Photo by Grant B<trker.

W o·rlishop Band Concert
Features Or~ginal Scores
By Peterson and COpflle

Originality seemed to be the most notable quality in the
Workshop Band Concert Friday evening in Jones Hall auditorium. Expecting an unusual and good solid concert, a
capacity audience jammed the auditorium and reacted as
their expectations were ampseemed Jess tedious than the first.
ly justified.
"The Planets," a group of four
selections by CPS composers, gathered togethet· into a dischordant
tone poem, might have been good
modern music. 'l'o the aver·age
listener, it was unpleasant to the
eat· and hard to slt through.
The second part of the progt·am

Awards
(Continued F't·om Page One)
rest McKernan Award in dramatics.
The Delta Delta Delta. award
went. t.o Harriet Haines. The Cleone
Soule scholarship in music went to
Jack Pot-ter. The Alward .of Rotary
Women went to Nadine Kenslet-.
The Alpha Gamma Delta scholarship was awarded Lavonne Schuler.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Award
went t.o Alice Palmer. The Florence
Ruth Todd Awat·d in art went to
Maxine Liste•··
Betty Anne J ensen and Patsy
Bl"llta in x·eceived Marjorie Mann
scholat·sbips in Occupational Therapy. Gretchen Swayze and Barbara
'
Rowe received the
senior women's
a ctivities award in dramatics.
Mrs. Martin Fopp received the
Daffodil Skj Cup a nd presented it
to the school. In the Burmeister
'
Ora.tory prizes, Rolland Upton took
t\rs t and Barry Garland second in
the men's divisoin. Elaine Puddicombe took first and Shirley Brubaket· took second in the women's
divison. Joe Hedges was given the
Football Squad Scholarship •rrophy.
Candidates named to graduate
with degrees with honors were
Peter Rex Adkins, Philip Anselone,
Emma Doan, Gretchen Ernst, Frederick
Hansen,
Vevn
Hoggatt,
Heman Hunt, Robert Huston, Ed
La Chapelle, Walter Lowenstein,
Robert Lyon, Lois Phillips, Miles
Putnam, and Richard Robinson.
Ca ndidates elected to Mu Sigma
Delta were seniors: Rex Adkins,
Philip Anselone, Earl Bryant,
Emma. Doan, Gretchen Ernst, Ft·ederlck Hansen, Vern Hoggatt, Ed
LaChapelle, Walter Lowenstein,
Lois Phillips, Richard Robinson,
ancl juniors: Yvonne Battin, Howard Dutro, Russell Gunderson, Dale
Nelson, John Sampson, and Jess
Smith. Gerard Banks, bursar, was
also named as a. candidate fot· Mu
Sigma Delta. Mu Sigma Delta corresponds to the national Phi Beta
!{appa.

Particularly well received was the
Ken Dulin arrangement of "Georgia
on My Mind." This song was enjoyed because it was an effort o!
the entlr.e ot·cbest.ra rathet· than
individual the instrumental attempts which preceded it.
Among the outstanding soloists
was Dean Reilly on the trumpet.
His smooth restrained tones set·ved
to give the effect of good musicianship.
As a whole the concert, accot·ding to audience response, was a
success.

Children, Students
In Summer Drama
Two evenings or drama are being planned fot· the summex· session.
The first pt'ogram will be presented
in the t\rst five weeks of the summer school in the form of a children's theatre.
These plays will be directed by
Mat'tha Pearl Jones, head of the
d·r·ama department.

•

Melody Contest
(Continued From Page One)
to light opera. Desewing apeclal
notice fot· their original costumes
were the Kappa Sigmas who wore
white shirts and trousers and straw
sailors with red ba nds.
The first thl·ee in the men's division were: Independent men with
98 points; DKs followed closely with
an 83, barely edging Kappa Sigma,
who received 81 points. Gamma
topped the sororities with 97 points.
The Betas collected 92 points,
whi Je the Independent women took
third place with 90 points.
Robet-ta Wes tmoreland and B etty Anne Huhn are to be compllmentecl for the very fine way in
which the. contest was run. A minimum of time was wasted in getting
people on and off the stage and
the whole concert showed planning
and forthought. Theil· selection of
judges wa$ excellent. ;wrs. David
Lawson, from Mount Vernon First
Methodist church; Mt·. Petet• Bardon, choral director at Clovet· Park
high, and Mr. Eric Nelson, of the
Sumnet· public school system, hand~
ed down a decision that met with
the approval of both the students
and theh· guests.

LETT~RS
To the Editor
Madam Editot·,
How great a privilege for us that.
we may have in our midst the
greatest critic of all time - Vern
Svensson. Tha t we may be prodded
to side-spllttlng laughte1• ,b y the
point of his golden pen, a~d through
him become fammar with the
essentials of truly great drama..
Above all, how nice for us to be
honored with a critic who can
bring us the exact details of who
missed theiJ· cues, and why.
In view of the fact that Mt·.
Svensson is no longer enx·olled at
CPS, we should feel gx·ea.tly honored
'
that he wlll still wl'ite such spicey
little a;rtlcles for out· lowly scandal
sheet.
Let us 1111 bow out· heads in a
moment of reverent awe.
Humbly submitted,
JOYCE SLICK.

NQTE: J really dldn't mean to
hurt anyone's feelings. I didn't
lmow they were so sensitive In the
Drama de),a.rtment. It certalnly
doesn't s1ww in thelr acting.
VE&N SVENSSON.
Dear Ed.,
Since I have heard that you have
received n. ~lick Jett.el' criticizing
Vera Svensson's review of the play,
"If I Were King," let me put in
a few good words fOl' Vern.
Vern is one of those who Is tired
of heat·ing everything, regardless of
quality, praised to the skies simply
because it is from ot· connected
with this school in some way.
Vern is to be congratutated for
his honest a ppraisal of the play
although we may not all agree
with him. More reporting with an
eye towa1·d speaking the truth
rather than ct•eating a ,fool's paradise would be welcome.
Sincerely,
LOUIS RAPHAEL.
'

A. Garland Shows
Well-Trained Voice
By John MacDonald
Anita Stebbins Garland sang a
four-part progr·am last Sunday in
Weyerhauser Hall. She combined
her well-lrained soprano voice with
o.n assured stage presence to present a very pleasing senior recital.
Particulat·Jy impressive was her
t·endition of Delibes' intricate "Ou
va Ia jeune Indoue."
Accompanying bet• was Leonard
Raver, CPS pi~,~Jnlst, who presented
a. solo on "Theme nnd Variations
'
from Sonata in A Major" by
Mozart.
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ported Pictures
Attract Attention

Sigma Nu Presents
CPS Spirit Trophy

•

A speclnl showing •l>f "Stxmc Flower" w~d "Balcer's WJfe" will be put
tm at: 8 p. m. t.odt-.y hn Jones JiaU. TlLe Russhu1 nud Frenclt featurett,
boC;h of which bave won tntlernntlonnl t>rlzes, were J>resente<l lnst night
by the Film Society ar.ad will be re}>eated today for the ooneftt of persons
who were unable to attend because of Campus DI'Y activities.

You know the old story about
the understudy who stepped in
when the star got sick, and wowed
'em? Well, he1·e's the CPS version!
The CPS Film Society's series
thi,a spring includes a number o'f
silent movies starring the late
Doug Fairbanks. Prof. John Cowell
or t he music department bas been
accompanying Doug on the Jones
Hall organ. But last week be had
a concert and couldn't make it.
Murray Morgan, who mak es most
o.C the a rrangemnts for the program, tried for three days to find
a s ubstitute for Cowell. B u t everyone that the music department
suggested had a previous commitment. (Thursday is choir nlght fo1·
Tacoma churches.) So, come 7:15
on the night of the show, and the
silent movie promised to be. very
silent indeed.
'!'hen, Morgan, who was taking
tickets, heard someone playing the
l)iano inside the audttorlum. He
took a hopeful look. Nobody at
the plano: the music was comlng
ft•oxn backstage. He ·w ent back-

at.a.ge.

Roberta Gilmore, a pert freshman from Bellingham, was putting
the baby grand though its paces,
just for the fun of it. Could she
play for the program'! Golly, no-no .rehearsal, no time to change.
from plaid shh-t-biue jeans, no ...
but she finally agreed to try.
Morgan expected her to play the
piano. She asked if it would be
okay to play the ot·gan. Sure.
Things went very well. Roberta
played, if not divinely, at least very
interestingly. She even devised incidental music to accompany th e
blank on the sct·een when the reel
broke.
When Morgan congratulated her
a:fter the show, Robet·ta confessed :
"You know," i:lhc said, "that's the
vel"y first time r ever played an
organ."
She'll be at the keyboard again
next Thursday when Fairbanks
does the Indian rope trick as the
Thief <J! Bagdad. The second
feature will .b e a French movie, The
Lower Depths, based on the play
by Maxim Gorki a nd stat·ring Jean
Gabin.

Rieman Named to Petitions Lagging
Deutscher Verein For ASCPS Posts
Dar Deutscher Verein elected.
officers for the coming year at .a
recent meeting. John Rieman was
chosen to s ucceed Bob Johnson as
!>resident. Beverly Sinkovich is the
new vice-president, and John
Badger takes ovet· as secretarylt·easurer.
A picnic for the group is scheduled for May 19. It wlll be held
at Point Defl.ance beach. Students
may contact club officers or faculty adviser Pro'f. otto G. Bachimont for details.
•

FOB QUALITY AND WEAR
HAVE YOUR SHOES
RErAIRED A.T

Proctor Shoe
Repair

Petitions,
petitions, p etitions!
Where are they ? That's what
ASCPS president Bill Stivers wants
to know.
Stivers echoed a previous announcement •by stating that more
people shoulf petition fot· the cochairmanship of next year's home
coming, and also for the office of
student body publicity co-ordinator.
The latter position is incorporated in the by-laws of the constitution as of last year. A publicity
co-ordinator, however, was not appointed last year.
Persons interested in becoming
either editor or business manager
of either the Trail or Tamanawaa
should file their petition 'With the
ASCPS secretary imme.diately.

BELL'S BAI\.ERY

The Sigma Nu Fnternity fa pre<~enting a
t·ota.ting trophy, to be
ltnown as the ASCPS Spirit Trophy.
'!'he name of the student, judged
by the selection committee to have
done the most in the current year
to promote school spirit, will be
engraved upon the trophy.
Each 1·ecognized organization on
the campus is asked to nominate
a candidate (nominations not limited to its own membership) for
this honor. The nomination should
be accompanied. J>y a wl'itten statement of not more than 50 words
which will be presented by the
ot·ganization to the selection committee.
These nominations and statements should b e placed in D r.
Charles T. Battin's mail box at
school not later than May 15.
The basis for selection is: (1)
PROMOTION of extra-cunicular
activities ot· activity; and (2) T I-DD
GENERAL SPIRIT of t he candidate measut·ed in term s of friendliness, cooperativeness, helpfulness
and good cheer.
The committee is composed of
the Dean of Women, the Dean of
Men, ASCPS president, inter-sor ority president, inter-fraternity presIdent, and Independent's president.

Student Receives
Call from Helsinki
"Helsillld calling . . . your party
is ready, go ahead." These were
the welcome words which Juho
K ad, a Finnish student at the
college heard as his parents called
him by telephone from Helsinlti
recently.
Two dayt~ were required to get
both parties on the line at the
same time, ·b ttt when all the connectlooa bad been m ade, it was,
according to Kat·i, "just like talking
to somebody in Tacoma." The call
lasted five minutes and cost 1600
marks, or approximately $10 in
American mQney.

IIANDORAF.l'
DOUGHNUTS

AFTON-JAY'S

SUNDAES

PAT'S

Deluxe Hamburgers

Authorized Dealers

QUALITY MATERIALS
LIGHT

VERN'S

RECORDS

AJse Ordcu·s To 'i'alte Qut
•

Visit our new record
department. We have a
large stock 'o f RCA,
Victor, Columbia, Capitol, Decca, and many
other brands.

• Popular
• Classical

XXX Barrel
that

··Western
Open a Charge Account
and pay us monthly

tamoua Triple X Boot Beer and a Cham,Plon Hamburger

or a Bai<-B Q. (Pork or Beef••

FARLEY'S
FLORIST
6th & Anderson

MA. ll29

927 Puyallup Ave.
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HOPPER KELLY CO.
918 Commerce

MA

Douf!hnuts
Pies
Cakes
ORDERS
FOB

SPECIAL EVENTS
Superior Danish Bakery
2401 Sixth Ave.

Bon Ton
Ice Cream.ei·y
2708 Sixth Avenue

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS

MA 8SS6

Three-Da,y Free Dellvery Service

•

•
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You have time to get your formal
wear pressed if you bring it in today

• Be Bop

Enjoy Our Car Service
For

LVNCHI!:S

PHONOGRAPH

9th and Pacific

No. 26th aaad Procto1·
Phone PR. 4242

Federal
Shoe Repair

WE SPECIALIZE IN

Keepsake Diamonds
Elgin Watches
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Dr. Tudor Attends
Pol. Science Meet

•

NO.Zl.Str

Real English
Fish and Chips

,

Presidents Discuss
Campus Problems

Shining • . Shoe Repair
Dyeing
Cleaning

FOUNTAIN

Schaeffet·'s
Jewelers

•

Seniors in the Geology dea.artmeut are crulslng througb 11ihe Soi!Jl di'UllalUl
IHinnds thJs w.eclc-end.
The group left at 4:00 Wednesday morning on a reconuai888JIMJ6 field
tdp. They hoJ>e to colelct M many fossils as possible to add to the ~~~~~able
collootlon in the department.
Weldon Rau, geology instructor, The proper materi8.1 In which conohas promised a small f<Jrtune to the
dants are found ie in the San
lucky lad rwbo finds some conodants.
Juans. No one is quite sure what
conodants are. They are microscopic phosphatic forms. Some people ·believe them to •be microscopic
fiSh teeth. I! conodan~s are found,
Two CPS delegates left by plane
they will h elp to more specifically
Wednesday to atlend t he annual
esta.blishe the age of formations in
Pacific Coast College Presidents'
the San Juan Islands.
Conference at Sun Valley, Idaho.
Frederick McMillin, geology prof.,
The Logger representatives are
ASCPS p1·esident-elect Bill Stivers plans to examine igneous and sediand ex-president "Llghtn1n' " An- mentary formations.
The San JuaM wer chosen for the
derson. CPS is one of 65 coll•s
and universities to send delegates trip because lbey are one of the few
easily accessible areas where Palelo the convention.
The conference stat•ted Thursday ozoic and Mesozoic materials may
at 1: SO p. m. and wm last until be examined. Good fossilization is
Sunday. The purpose of the annual known from these two ages.
Dr. Robert Sp1·enger, chemistry
get-together is for student body
presidents to discuss problems that pt•of, is piloting the boat.
are found on every campus.
Geology students who are making
Panel discussions will ta.ke up the trip are Will Baron, Dick Bligh,
most of the three days. They will Ray Doan, Joe Hedgea, Glen Holmrange everywher e from student berg, Ralph Packard, Charles Raitz,
finances to inter-collegiate relations. Dan Seitslngor, Jack Shaughnessy,
The parley will include a discussion Judge Simons, .Tim Tengesdall, Paul
o.f tbe honor system as WJed on Vogeli, and Dave Wale/3.
'
many campi.
Among the prominent speakers
featured during the conclave will
bo Dr. Carl W. Mcintosh, president
o.C Idaho State College, Merrell
Gee, attorney at law and judge at
Dr. Hugh Tudor, Professor of
the Get·man w ar tribunals; and
Governor C. A. Robbins of Idaho. Political Science, attended the
All entertainment and recreation- Northwestern Political Science cona l facilities at Sun Valley have vention, at Whitman rollege. The
bee.n put a t the disposal of the states oof Washington, Oregon,
and Idaho were l'epresented at
delegates.
"We hope to gain valuable in- the regional convention. Dr. Tudor
fol"mation on policy and pt·ocedure says the most interesting panels
to be incorporated into ASCPS were on the political parties,
government," commented Bill the Hoover report, and the FarEast.
Stivers.
Dr. Tudor, who was elected last
year to the board of directors for
DANCE PROGRAMS
Wedding .Announcements
a three-year term, said the 1950
Ticltets - Embft!Sslng
convention would be held at the
University of Washington. A conALLSTRUM STATIONERY
ference, to be held in 1951, would
& PRINTING CO.
Include representatives from the
714 Pa.cifio, Tacoma
MA 6768
eleven Northwestern states.
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BluDle nthal's Tests
Are St tide t Graded

•

Students grade the papers in the classes of sociology prof.
Albert B. Blumenthal.
The upper 20 per cent of Professor Blumenthal's classes
meet with him for a briefing before t ests are scored. E xamination points, to be not ed on
students' papers, are put on single examination paper. If the
the blackboard and discussed readers still dispute the g rade, be
bas the 1lnal word.
by t he "brain trust."
At least two students, Indep endent of one another, work on th e
scoring of each papet'. .After each
has arrived at llls own decision
on a 'gx'll.de, they compare notes.
U there is any argument, t h e
l)aper goes t o a third reader.
Dr. B lumenthal says as many as
five readers haYe wodc,ed on a

•

All scores are given on a point

basis. Finals account f or a bout
one-thit·d of the total points for the
semester's work. Points a r e added
and the resultant flguree are
gx·aded on th e "cw·ve" to r each a
semester gra de.
"I feel that the system baa been
very satisfactory," said P rofessor

•

*

*
After The

Operatic Concert
~

Let's all drop in with the gang for a
~ snack or dinner. Have a large T-Bone
~ Steak 't hat is delicious.

~

Edu cators Sponsor
Annual Picnic
Senior and fifth year student
teachers will hold their a nnual picnic this year at Surprise Lak e.
The event Is being spon sored by
the Education Departm ent, w hich
Js anticipating a turnout of over
80 persons.
Ball games, refr eshments, and
boating will flll out the day's program.
Ot·ant Mortenson is the 'Picnic
cbait·man, Bill Sparks, assistin g ;
Peggy Hume, refreshm ents ; D ick
Faulk, entertainm ent, and Eugen e
Faulk, troosportation.
Blumentba.l. "It makes essay type
tests possible eYeh tn 1arge classes."
The B lumen thal system was Initiated when classes becam·e too
large for instructors t o grade anything but objective tests.
•"I believe t ha t th e grading is
fail·," said Dr. B lumenthal. "Students are usua~ly given better
grades than they 'WOuld receive if
I were grading t he papers. By
having at least two students work
on each paper, ther e are d iffer ent
angles of attack on an answer."

Sam Davies
Service Station
lnlO N. Proctor

PB 9088

L ubrlcotlng, Washing, .Pollsblne
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Russia .M
Holdout,
Says World Federalist
"Cord Meyer is t he fig-leaf of American Imperalism."
This was Radio Moscow's description of the pr esident of the
United World Federalists.
Cord Meyer spoke to CPS students in chapel assembly
Monday. He is a serious
young man with a strong determination t o do his part to formed with a standing lnvltaUon
save the world from an for non-members to join, Russia
at omic war. This the World would eventually come in w ith It
Federalists are trying to do "through a chance in poliey or adby campaigning for a limited ministl·atlon.••·
"The United World F'cderallstt~
world federation.
"Tbe UN bas done a lot of
good," Meye1· aaid, "but it has failed
in its pdm a t-y put•p ose of keeping
world peace because it bas no
power to enforce its recommendations.
"In order to h ave peace in the
world,' he continued, "the right to
make war a nd the effective m eans
' g iven up by
to wage it must be
individual nations to an International polico .force."
"Military leadex·s and scientists
are ag~·eed that thet•e is no effectlv~ defense against atomic and
biological warfare," be
added.
"There a.re two hun dred maj or
cities in the Un ited States. We
cou ld lose them in two days."
Mosl small states ar e for a
world .federation, Meyer t hinks.
R u ssia is tho m ain holdout. He
believes that if a federat ion were

are getting a lot of s upport," be
said, "and have a good fighting
chance of putting their Jlrogram
across. The price of survival in an
atomic age is world federation,"
he concluded.

CPS Alum Receives
State DepL Job
Ralph Jack McGuire, former CPS
student, recently received a commission w ith the Foreign Service.
He has been transferred from the
Department of State to Manila as
Third Secretary and Vice Consul.
McGuire was commissioned In tha
Foreign Service in January, 1949.
He is a native of Seattle, attendeii
CPS, and received his B.A. and
M.A. degrees from George Washington University.

VISIT US

The Record Den
See Our Line
Of Records & SuppUes
•

*

*

2712 Sixth Avenue

/(esting Is More Restful
Wlwn You Add Coca-Cola

CITY CIGAR
STORE
•

Vi.sit Our Pipe Room
For the Outstanding
Pipes of the Season
New Sbipment fit
DIPOBTED CARVED l"II"'.BS
.Just Arrived
PIPE AND LIGHTER
REPAIR SERVICE

MA 6622

902 Pacific

•

Give y•v all the greatest daace hits
by famous and favorite baads!
Roll up the rugs! Nothing will interru pt your dancing pleasure. U p to 25
minutes of mqsic on one record ! Rout'S
o f conLinuo llS m usic on au tomatic

•

changers I

•

JUST RELEASED!
AU Tbcsc Groat "DANCE J>A RADE"
Records I 6 to 8 full-length hits by the

Tune in:
~

(}(A#t

CAMPUS
RADIO

THEATRE
Every Wednesday
During Sc:hool year

•

7:30 P.M.

¢

d.rk j or it eithc1· Way . . . UO fh
tradc- m11rks m ean Jh;: some Jhit1g.

KM0

band that mudc them famous on each
t'-.OCOrcl-nnd only $2.85 each.
(Ft!d. Tax Incl.)

Harry Jame1
Ga.ne Krupa
Franki e Carle
Duko Ellington
Xavier Cugat
Benny Goodman
les Brown
Woody Herman
Cfawde Thornhill

Hear These New Records- You'll
marvel of their magnificent to,.f

,_

· ..

OfAL{RS T60AYI•

1360' OH

YOUR DIAL

• Rebroadcast Saturc!Kta•
followlnJ on Station

9:)0 •. '"·
BOTilED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·CO~ COMPANY 8Y

Sponsored by

OOCA-OOIA BOTTLING 00. OP TAOOHA
@ 1949, The Co~a·Cola Compat'ly

® the ultimate In Recorded Music •• • the flnest phonograph
record ever manufoctvred.

•
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By CECE REIMER, Sports Editor
In the May issue of Sports lllustrate~ magazine Nap<?leon
(Larry} Jajoie, the greatest of all second base~en, r~mrmsces
about his playing days and recalls some fantastlC stones about
signal stealing that he swears are true.
'
.
.
For example, says Lajoie, in the ol_d Philadelphia NatiOnal
League park ba ck in 1897, the dressmg ro_oms w~re loca~ed
behind the centerfield wall. A player sat m a wmdow w1th
field glasses and picked off the catcher's signs. Beside him
was a button which operated a small iron hammer attached
to a piece of board buried in the third base coaching box.
Connecting wires ran beneath the left 'field stands.. The
coach stood on the board. When he felt one knock, 1t was
a curve; two, a fast ball.
But, according to L;Ajoie, no signal-stealing device was
more ingenious than one used by Detroit. They had a clothing advertisement in dead. center :tie~d with a. big man ~ainted
on it. A fellow was statiOned behmd the s1gns, workmg on
a ladder with two chains. The eyes and mouth had been
cut out of the figure on the sign and the fellow behind would
scout the rival catcher'~ signals through the mouth; then
when he got the pitch, he would yank one chain or two.
The chains pulled the lids down on the eyes and gave the
batters the tip~off they needed.
&w<lust . . . Val Mikiel, America's outstanding woman
bowler, lost the use of her bowling elbow in an accident all,9.
bowls with her shoulder . . . Beverly Baker, junior girls
t ennis champion, is ambidextrous and hits her backhand by
switching her racket to her left hand.
In the April issue of Sports Illustrated magazine, editor
Stanley Woodward predicted that Mike Jacobs would sell out
his interests to the Louis-Norris-Wirtz combination. When
Jacobs returned to New York recently, Woodward spoke to
him by telephone.
11
You're crazy," was Jacobs' comment.
"And 1'1:1 bet you five bucks you'll sell out," said Woodward.
"You're on," was the reply.
Woodward is positive he'll collect.·

Track

Spikemen Take Second
With Dick Lewis and Mel Light turning in record breaking
performances th~ Loggers captured second place in the St.
Martin's Relays last Saturday.
Final standings were Cent:ral 45%, College of Puget
Sound 311/z, Pacific Lutheran 1.40, just a shade behind Stovie,
27lj2 , University of Bri~is,h who set a new a:ecord in the run.
Columbia 18, St. Martin s Westlin finished 't ouPth in tb.e hi9
College 16, Northwest Na~a
rene 151fz, Seattle Pacific hurdles for the Loggers.
College 8, Seattle Unive1·sity 2, a nd
Reed College of Portland 1.
Mel · Light battered the relays
record in the 220 by 0.5 seconds
as he ran it .in ·22.3, and be also
sped to a .0:10 second flat 100-yard
dasb win.
Dick Lewis' new record came ip
the 220-yard low hurdles where he
bettered his own record set last
year by 0:1.3 ,seconds. The new.
t•ecord is 0:25.8 seconds. Lewis
added another first in his othel'
specia-lty, the 1:21> Y.a rd high hurdles.
Puget Sounq's ct'aclt mile relay
team, a definite tht·eat in the event
was withdrawn because insufficient
time was given •lor the l:unners to
recuperate from other races.
Central Washington capitalized
on their field events st1·ength to
build up an early lead in the afternoon, and the maroon and white
could never overcome it.
The only men who placed for the
Loggers in the field events were:
Mann, second in the high jump;
Nelson, foullth in the discus;
Fabulich, tbi~d in the broad jump,
and Giske, tied for thil'd in the
pole va.ult.
Fabulich finished se.cond in the

Chinook to Award
Ski Race Winners
Pt·izes will ·b e awarded to the
winners of the .g iant Chinook
sponsored ski races at a general
Chinook meeting to be held Munday, May 16, at 4 p. m. in H215.
The races we~e· scheduled 'for May
1, but ·snow and rocll: slides prevented them from ·being held. The
race was postponed until' Sunday,
May 15.
'
Next year's Chinook oftiQ'e l's will'
be elected at the meeting.

.

•

IDDID

-

Let The Chins Fall .

In the '4.40-yard relay CPS took
a third place; in the spriJ;lt relay
they took a fourth. They didn't
place in the distance medley.

•

Fastballers Play.
Seattle University
At Franklin Field under the
lights, the CPS Intvamural nine will
take on the Seattl'e University fastball team on May 16. The first game
is scheduled fot· 7:00 o'clock.
A list of men who are schedl!led
to play ·was made out by Stan
La.nglow, head intra.mul'al manager.
Catchers: Bud Thomsen, Bob Angeline; pitchers: Lloyd Blanusa,
Clarence Shuh, Bill Pyper; first
base: Bill Mlllig1:11n, Art Demel'S;
infielders: Dick Dakin, Bob Hansen,
•
Cat•l Niemi, Frank Dal Santo, Ken
Finfrock, Don Ellis, Harry Ceut•tis;
outfielders: Jack Fabullch, Brian
Kepka, Dave Wales, Ernie Johnson,
Stan Langlow,. Ken May.

Kappa Sigs Take
Volleyball Lead
The Intramural Volleyball ~ham
pionship was won by the Kappa
Sf.gs, wl11o ' are on the way to li.
100 percent season in Intramural
play. The Kappa S-igs ended up
with six wins and no losses, with
Mu Chi second with foUl' 'Wins and
two losses.
Final standings:
w L Per.
Kappa Sigs
6 0 .1000
4: 2 .680
Mu Chi
.600
~ligma.· Nu -·-············-4·········- 3 2
Omicrons ................................. 3 2 .600
2 3
.400
Todd Hall ...............
.
Delta Ki:aps ·····--····-······-···· 1 4 .200
Indees .--········ ......................... 0 6 .000
. . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . uoo o ..

-

CPS Hurler Pitches
Four-flitter to Win
Backing up Weldon Stilwell's
foul' b.itter wi t h a 10-hit assault of'
th eir own, the CPS tossers gra bbe d
a 14 to 4 E ve rg1•een con fe t·euce
verdic t ovtn• St. Martin's . last Ft'id a y.
S tilwe'n e ncountere d l'oug h going
in only one fra me, th e fifth, when
two s ingles a n d a t r iple a nd .an
enor led to threa of St. Ma rtin's
t•uns.
Shol't score;
CPS ................................ 020 •121 230~14
H its ................................000 430 110- 9
St. Martin's ................ 100 030 000- •!
Hits ............... -...............000 030 100- •l
I

l{appa Sigs Lead
In Mural Baseball
Intramural baseball is going full
blast with the K a ppa Sigs leading
the pack with fout· wins and no
loss es. In a close second Pi Tau
Omega has three wins and one
loss. If the weathet· holds off with
that wet stu'ff Stan Langlow thinks
tha t the baseballet·s will have a
good chance to show a good brand
of baseball fot· a ny ·fan who chances
lo dr0p ovev to the baseball field
at four p. m. any day 0f the 'Week.
Standings up to May 9:
W L Per.
Kappa Sigs ...................... ~ o .1000
Pi Tau ....................:................ 3 1
.750
Mu Chi .............................. 2 2 .500
Omicron .............................'. 2 2 .500
Todd Hall ........................ 2 2 .500
Delta Kap ........................ 1 2 .333
Indees .................................. 1 3 .250
Sigma Nu .......................... 0 3
.OQO

Seattle Stops CPS; ·
Win Streak Ended
All go0d ~hings must co:tne to
an end some time and the Seattle
University Chieftains brought an
abrupt ending to the College of
Puget Sound winning streak of six
straight Tuesday afternoon at
Jefferson Park, defeating 1the Loggers, 8 to 4.
The visitors came from behind
with five runs ln. the eighth and
ninth innings. Two tallies in t)le
'
eighth brought them from behind
and tht•ee more in the ftnal stanza
clinched the verdict.
•
The Loggers counted a singleton
In the .f irst frame on Bus Mitchell's
walk and Ea•r l Birnel's tremendous
tt•iple. The Chieftains evened the
count in the third on a brace of
singles and a sacrifice.
A couple of ·b oots, two· singles
and a walk gave the vlsitors two
mns in the fifth, but the locals
came back with single tallies in
the fifth, sixth and seventh cantos.
Bimel and .Tack Tanner paced
the Puget Sound hitters with two
blows each, the f.ormer .getting a
pair of triples and batting in three
. .
runs.

Linksmen Squelch
Ranger Divoteers
Ernie Althuser captured medalist
honors with a 68 Wednesday to lead
Logger golfers to a 13% to 1% victory over St. Martin's. The match
was played on the Olympia's Mountain View course.
CPS-13~

SMC-1~

Althuser ..........3
Ba:rofsky ........2lh
Youngman ....8
Andreasen ......3
Carter ...............2

Brown .........._0
T. Sweeney.... ll.l
Fallstrom ......0
Siebers ............0
D. Sweeney ....1

-~-·- ········-····· · -·········

~·····-- - ---
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LOS([': My diamond l'ing somewhere on Campus. The ring has
special significance to me. Please
t·et1.1rn. Reward! June Bendick,
524 Ea,llt Wright Avenue.

\

Loggers Tighten Hold
On Divisi.on Lead
The College of Puget Sound strengthened its hold on
first place in the Western Division. standings of the Evergreen
baseball chase with an easy 15-7 victory over St. Martin's
College Wednesday at JefferCPS scored in every inning but
son Park.
Six borne t·uns sa.iled out of the
pa.rl< d uring the gam e. H a rx·y
Mansfietcl ba nged two out of the
PM'k a nd Gee a nd Hersey each
hi t one for the Loggers.

the s econd a ncl si.x.t h. Ge e k noclted
in fom· runs to be top m a n in
t.he R.B.I. de pa r t ment.
The Logget s now have a 5-l.
t•ecor d in confer e nce pla y.

Box s core :
CPS
AB H
Gee, lf. ............................... 5 2
Sala tino, cf. .................. 5 2
H et·sey, 2b. .................... 5 3
Birnel, ss. ...................... 4 3
Ma rtineau, c. .................. 5 1
Ma n sfield, lb. •• non• • ••••••• 5 3
Ta nner, r f . .................... 5 1
Ande rson, 3b. ...................... 4 0
D. Semmern, p. ·······-···· 4: 1

PO A
3 0
0 0
2
2

2

7
1
0
0

6
12
1
0
0

1

2

CPS .........................,......203 410 320-15
Hits .........................:......102 421 320- 15

ST. MARTIN'S
AB H
Long, If. ........................ 5 0
Richter, rf. . ................... 2 0
K elly, rf. ........................ 3 0
L ashba ug h, lb. ...-....... 5 2
Ewert, cf:. ...-................. 4 3
Dres kwsld, ss. ..............' 4 1
Galipea u, 3b. .................. 3 1
Ewing, 2b. ...................... 4 1
Bos ich, c. ........................ 2 1
l.<"'razier, p. ...................... 2 0

PO A
3

0

0

0

1

0
0

14:
0

.0

0

6

3

4

2

2

1
0

1
1

SMC .....................- .......020 230 000- 7
Efits ...............-...............010 330 110- 9

'

·campus Day
(Continued Fr{)m Page One)
s wabbing down the steps in front out-fit that dug that narrow trench
of Jones. Said Taylor, "The girls .fo·und at the side of Anderson Hall.
have really been sold on the Navy Hall.
style of mopping steps.'' Said NelA bit o'f incentive was added in
s on, "The steps are so clean now this outfit with the promise that
that they could serve lunch off the fellow that "dug the mostest the
them."
fastest" would get ·bussed by the
Howie Meadowcroft commandeet•- girls in that crew. They're still lo6ked tiJe- buckets of water and suds ing for the winner.
Chuck Caddey and Ruth Walfor the project.
Tow-headed Ed Hager was seen land, head of the food department,
swinging a scythe along ;with cornered your roving x·eporter and
Han-y Edmundson. The men_ wer·e asked for a plug. Here it is: "Thank
Nalf lanked by a crew of gals, includ ing you Cat'sten's, Meadowsweet,
•
Nancy Thompson (who was playing ley's and Federal Bakery."
The ice cream handed out ru·ound
nul'se fo·r Ron Stenger), .Joan Storhow, Glot·ia Green, Nancy Rhiel, noon was a life saver to many a
hot and tit•ed worker.
and a host of others.
All the time people were workBeverly Johnson was overheard · ing two fellows just sat around and
bemoaning the fact that her hands played recot•ds. They were Geo1·ge
were cove1·ed with b!iste1·s. She W. Clark and Perry H. Crothers.
aJI.d &b Morrison headed the crew They , sat atop J'onea tower and
that was laying a pipe line ft•om the spun. platters for the working peons
fi.t·e hydra.nt at the south cornex• ·below them. They're only comment
of .Tones to. Union Ave.
was, "It's . . . )lot up here."
1

fhirrsty?

In the paint department Glo1·ia
Whitworth and Bob Wolf were
be•
moaning the fact that "there
should have been mot·e "W's" than
tb.ls." Be13ides painting the fence
around the SUB and the parking
guard next to the SUB, the crew
headed . by Bob Westmoreland and
Ed Stanton, did their bit to help
nature by adding white pai'nt to
the gt·~en grass.
Tile work parties lasted until
[loon, then the p)ay (officially) .b egan.

Dick Salatino, a member of that
crew, was cau~ht leaning on a
shovel. He quipped, "I was waltin'
for beer, .but aJ.l We got was water."
Lorray,ne Rockway came along
with a bucket of •water and shot
back at him, "You might not even
get that."
Surveying the pipe laying expedition was side walk engineer Dr.
R. Ft·anklin Thompson all decked
out In his CPS "T" shirt and a
pail· of loud suspenders. Dean
Baseball Game
Reg:ester was seen with rolled· up
Doc "Speed•b all" 'l'.l;lompson was
sleeves leBJning on a shovel.
the 1il·st chucket· on the mound for
A little farther along crew one
the f~culty, .b ut when the studen:ts
was busy raking the area between got several runs off of him he was
the tennis courts and the music
relieved by Tom Cross. Cross's sidebuilding fol' the new lawn. Hal !ltt'm whip style stymied Bob AnWolf and June Larson headed that geline's team for a wllile, liut not
work gang. The comments made for long.
'
by that crew a1.-e unprintable. Leo
The Students flunked the Faculty
Buttigan, · Betty Burtnan, Elaine
10-a in a game that saw two home
Shields, Bry~n Brady, Don Bremruns. One for each team.
mer, Roger Grutnmel and others
And in the Sophomore-Freshman
'Were members of that crew.
t ug-of-war, the neophytes dragged
Clat·ence Nelson was found' "Get- their bigger brothers across the
I
ting Ht UPc-On luminous paint." He watet· line. Famous
last words as
and Carol Sue Petrich, the straw sounded by the Sopbs was "Heave".
bosses of the tennis court painting
Picnic games got under 'Way with
•
crew were hard at l't with their , the more hardier guys and gals
brushes all morning.
participating. The winners of the
Assistant professor John Phillips sack race and the rest will go down
was raising a sweat helping Joyce in history as the unknown soldier's
Brynstad and Bill Ellington spread of CPS.
.fertilizet· on the baseball field beWith a. big feed set up by the food
hind Todd Hall. Bill estimated that committee, skits and dancing unthey must have used about ten der the stars the annual Campus
sacks o'f Nu-Life at 100 pounds a
Day came to a close. ' .
sack.
Ironicaly a janitor was notice~
On the other side of t he campus. walking around with a stick in bls
'
Bob Rinker and Bev Farrell were hand. And on the end of the stick
comparing ·blisters. They headed the was a. nail. Hmmm!
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W. A. A. Plan Picnic and

Greek Row

WAA Plans Picnic;
Banquet Is Slated
The Women's A:thletic Association is · ending the school yeat• wlth
a picnic tomorrow and a banquet
Monday. The main features of the
picnic at Point Defiance will be
fun and food with Jean Hagemeyer
}Jlanning games and activities for
fun and Bernice Rugg and Corrinne
Engle planning the menu. The
College bus will leave the SUB at
11 o'clock tomot·row and return at 4.
Awards of pins, sweaters, and
stl'ipes are to be pt·esented at the
banquet, which will be held at the
Steak House at 6:80. Betty Troxel
is general chairman of the banquet.
All points are duo for all spring
~:~ports today. 'l'ennis, horseshoes,
bowling, aTchery and softball were
completed this week.
It was decided at the board meeting held Monday, to give partial
points for archery. Twenty points
will be given 'for each round.

Holds Dinner Danec
Delta Kappa Phi
The traditional spl'ing dinner
dance of Della Kappa .Phi wlll be
. helcl at the '!'acoma Golf and
Country Club tonight.
This affah·, the most important
of the DK's social pr·ogram, will
have as patrons and patronesses
Dr. and Mr·s. R. Fmnklin Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Jamieson,
Mt·. and Mr·s. .Jack Enright apd
Mr. and Mt·s. A. L. (Bur) Lee.
Frederick W. Carter is the gen er·al chairman of the dinner dance.
Assisting him are: John Jennings,
program; Ron Stenger·, publicity,
and Herrald Flelschet·, decorations.
The various ft•aternity and sorority rept•esentati¥es are cordially
invited. Dinner starts at 7:30 p. m.
and the dancing will be from 9:00
to 12:00. The music will be furnished by a local oruhestra.
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At Grand Coulee the travelers
were lucky enough to have a special tour of the dam and control
1·oom.
•

The trip home 'fu'l·nished the only
opportunity. for earning an honest
nickel. Stopping at Ghinko State
Park, t be frugal college students
s pied pennies which people had
dropped through a wire screen
ru·ound samples of petrified wood.
Skillful use of a. camera: tripod and
some chewing gum bolstered tho
stagging IRC treasury 33 cents.
Probably the ·most important result of the trip was the discovery

Wash.

•

Engagements •

•

•

Jean Gudmundson to Jack Babbit.

that a bus aisle, With a harmonica.
for orchestration, makes a wonderful dance floor. Both American and
foreign students seem to be well
suited to this setup.
'!'hose ma.lting the trip included
Don Cole, Doris Bremner, Hans
Myt'a, Said Ahmed Shah, Su Yang
Chang, Erna Minchau, John Skupen, Ann Skupen, Don Bremner,
Ernst Wolf, Arvo Hamala.inen,
Mumtaz Nelson, Hsi Lung Pan, Ray
Eccles. Oivind Gundersen, Ann
Lowt·ie, George Ann Fra.nk, Phylli$
Sor·weide, Ulla. Ronnegard, and
Bill El'lckson. Mrs. Hugh Tudor
was chaperone for the trip.

Lambda

The members of Kappa Sigma.
played hosts to their mothers at
a breakfast at the New Yorker
Sunday. Upon arrtval at the bt·ealtfast, each mother was "pinned"
with a corsage.
The breakfa.at was an lnfot•mal
get-acquainted affair, with Bob
Rinker serving as general chairman.
Dex Silver, l{appa. Sig president,
extended a welcome and expressed
the a.pprecia.lion o'f the Ka.ppa. Siga
to the mothers fO'r their Interests
and material help in furnishing the
new Kappa Sig house.

Mrs. E. W. Ma nn, president of
the Kappa Sigma. Mothers Club,
responded and especially welcomed
Mrs. R. L. Dana, a visiting mother
from Antigo, Wisconsin.

Babies Get Beaten
By Old Members
The babies, (baby Spurs and
Knights), wet·c beaten by the old
Spurs and Knights by a score of
6 to 5 in tho soft-ball game played.
Saturday at the annual Spur-Knight
picnic. The picnic was held at Lake
Geneva.

Kappa Sigs Select
Laurine Sweetheart

Budil's Flowers
Near Sixth and Oakea

MA 8880

Mu chaplet· of Kappa Phi at the
University of Washington was host
to approximately 25 members of
the CPS Chi chapter of Kappa Phi
Tuesday night.
A banquet was held at Wesley
house for Lhe visitors upon their
al'l'ival in Seattle. Aftet' the banquet, initiation for seven pledges
of Chi chapter· and six pledges of
Mu chaptet· wo.s held. Those taking the lnitiatlon degr·ee o,f the
Light ft•om CPS were: Marga1·et
Duvall, Ma ,.ia n Maxin, J ea.n Cot'!iss,
Mary Carolyn Dobbs, Jean Reviere,
Mary Lou Louck and Su Yang
Chang.
On Tuesday, May 10, the Degree
of the Rose, the degr·ee which is
given lo D.li gil'ls g r·adua.tlng out
o'J: Kappa Phi, •wlll be administered
on the graduating senior girls O'f
the organ izaUon.

•

As in tho pt·evious yea.x·s past,
the new Spurs and Knights presented a s hort skit to amuse the
old members. In the skit given this
'
year, Jo Ann Stebbins and Tom
Rutledge represnted a light house
seven stories tall. All the action
In· the skit was centered around
Laul'ine Schore, PI Beta Phi, was and up and down the lighthouse.
recently chosen
as the sweetheart .
•
During the course of the day,
of Kappa. Sigma. fraternity. She
many games were played. There
will represent CPS in the national
was also dan cing, .boating and
contest. Hoagy Cat·michael, noted
swimming. The picnic was brought
song writer and alumnus of the
to a close when the old and new
ft•atet:nity, will select the nationai
membe1•s of Spurs and Knights
s weetheart from nominations of
gathered 'around the campfire 'for
each Kappa Sigma. chapter througha community sing.
out the country.

MA. 6611

Crawford's was picked as the
meeting place Cot· the monthly meeting of Delta Kappa Phi alumni
Monday evening. Pres~dent Willard
Gee presided. '£he Delta Kappa
Phi quat'let, consisting of Paul
Kelly, Neal Miller, Herb Stark and
Ray Tut·coii sang and Rollo Millete
played the guitar and banjo.
Paul Kelly and Ron Roper were
formally initialed into the ft•atcrnity Monday evening.
Tbe ITacoma General Hospital
Cadet Nurses and the membet's of
Delta Kappa. Phi held a joint dance
Friday evening at the Nurses'
dorm.
The DK Molher·'s club recently
had a drawing for an electt·lc
mixer and iron.
'

Adelphians, Alumni Mothers Honored
Plan Get-Together By Kappa Sigma
The Adelphlan Concert Choir will
join with alumni of the choir in
a social and business mooting
Sunday evening at the home of
Richat'd Simpson.
'!'his is ·th e flt•st get-together of
the two groups In an effot·t to organize the alumni.
Clyde Keutzet· is acting as general
chairman for the affair. Willard
Norman and Bob Wolf are in
•
charge of reft•eshment.s.

Kappa Phi . . .

" ..

'-HoJ

·;.·

-Photo by Claude Harta.
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DILL BOWELL
SPORTING GOODS

929 Commerce St.

BAKER'S

Drygoods - Notions
Men's ~nd Women's FurnJshlnrs
Phone: I•B 6291 2610 N. Prootor
TACOMA '7, WASIDNqTON

DO.ROTIIY ROSS

OK . . .
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THE ZETA ALPHA CHAPTER of Sigma Nu celebrated
their first anniversary last Friday night at a dinner-dance
held at the Top of the Ocean. Pictured above cutting the
first annive~sary cake are Leo J!3utigan, president of Sigma
Nu and Dr. Charles Jones, president of the Tacoma alumni
chapter of Sigma Nu. Bob Rhule was the general chairman
of t he dinner dance for the Sigma Nus.

K Street Florists

2'7.14 Sixth Avenue
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CORSAGES
ARRANGEMENTS

SUPER THRIFT
DRUG
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International Relations Club Visits Dam,
Sees Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival
Remarks like "Shut that window,
my hair is blowing off my head,"
"Are we all here," and "We're off
like a herd o£ turtles," made up
the general ·run of conversation as
the CPS bus labored over liill and
mountain on the t1uee-day jaunt enjoyed by the m embers of the International Relations Club. The students left last Friday aftel'noon,
traveled east of the mountains to
get a look at Grand Coulee Dam
and n1ade stops in Wenatchee a.t
the Apple Blossom Festival and in
Ephrata, where they attended
chut·ch.

'
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Loma Hill ·was installed as pt·esident of Lambda. Sigma Chi at their
meeting Wednesday evening. Those
elected to serve with Lorna arc:
Patty Scballot·, vice-pt·esident; Mary
Louise Moon, recor·ding secrotar·y;
Patty Voshmik, corresponding secretary; Pauline Olson, tt·easurer;
Mat•ilyn SLier, historian, and Betty
Rusl<, conductt·ess.
The members of Lambda Sigma
Chi will be hostesses at a tea Sunclay between the hours of three
and five ~tt the home of Pat
Voshmik.
Comittees for the tea at·e: Geot·gianna J ecltlin, reft·eshments; Dorothy Lonergan, entertainment; Pauline Olson, clean-up; Ann Ev .Stefon,
invitations, and Merle Stevens and
Jackie Holmberg, decorations.
Joann Pease and Joann Foisy
received snap bids to pledge
Lambda Sigma Chi last week.
.Joan Ottet·son and Jo Copple
wet·e recently pledged to Lambda
Sigma Chi. The pledges were fOt''mally pledged Wednesday evening.
The Lambda Mother's club gave
a tea Tuesday, honoring the graduating seniors. They were presented with tho traditional spoon. Ellen
Davenport gave several Teadings.
•

Beta •••
Apple blossoms and candles decorated the Rainbow room of the
Towers last Ft·iday 'evening for the
annual Alpha. Beta Upsilon spring
dinner dance. The dJnner featured
tur}(ey as the main dish.
'l'he Beta. alums met with the
actives Wednesday ev.ening. Marry
Ogden was chairman of the party.
Beverly Hansen was formally
pledged into the sorority.

Gam,ma •••
The Gammas will hold a. potluck
picnic Wednesday at Point Detla.nce.
Gloria Krlstoffot'son is general
chairman for the affair.

Sigma Nu .

•

Howie Meadowcroft was in~:~t.a.lled
as commandet· of Sigma Nu a.t the
'fraternity meeting Mo.nday night.
The members and pledges of
Lambda Sigma Chi wet·e guests of
the Sigma Nus Wednesday evening.
Co-chairmen of the fl.r·eside were
Teny Tate and Martha Bat·ber.
Willa rd Gee and Mx·s. Ca.t•olyn Sullivan were the cha.pet'Ones.
"'l'alte Off on Sorox·i ties," a skit,
was· performed by the pledges of
Sigma. Nu. Refreshments wet·e
ser·ved during the evening.
Leo Butlgan's name will be the
first name to be inscl'ibed on the
Forrest McKet·na.n Inspil'B.tlonal
Award. The selectttJn of Leo as
the winnex· of the awa1'd was announced at the recent Sigma Nu
anniversat-y dinner dance.

SAl Picnic · Set
For· Point Defiance
The membet·s and new pledges
of Sigma Alpha. Iota, women's
music honorary, wlll hold a picnic
with the members of Slnfome, men's
music honorat'y, Sunday.
The picnic will ·b e held at Point
De.flance from 2 until IS in the
afternoon. Chaperones for the
party wJll be Mr. and Mrs. Jacob-:
sen and Mr. and Mrs. Rasmussen.

Debate Picnic Set
For Fox Island
CPS deba.tors are looking forw a r d to the debate pi c n 1 c
Sunday· at Fox . Island. The new
members of Pl Kappa Delta wlll
be run though a rough lnltla.Uon
as a prelude to the formal initiation next fall.

When you want oUice supplies

WIITE & . O'FLYNG
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C. Fred Christensen
Stationer
913 Pacific Ave. - BR. 4629
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Why not ship your luggage home the carefree-and-easy way
-by Consolidated Freightwaya? Just make one phone call
and we'll pick up and deliver your things right to your
front door. Pay on deliver, if you wisb.

For pickup or information call-

tiiiiii.,.ITI. 161/INTWIW
rs.:. If you hove hou•ehold good• to moyo, ook about TW.INWAYour convenient. economical Hotne·fo·Home Movinq Service.
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